
CORONERS AND CORONIAL INQUESTS. 

Presidential Address delivered to the Law Students' Society of Victor,ia 
by Mr. C. 1. Menhennitt, LL.M., April, 1936. 

THE function and office of coroner is one of the most ancient in the 
law, and the history of the office is surrounded by peculiarit~es. 

The word" coroner" itself had an interesting origin and growth. It 
is derived from t11,e word "Crown," which origin gives the key the 
earliest functions connoted by it. Mr. F. J. Waldo, to whom I am 
indebted for much of what I shall say, points out in an historical 
introduction to Sir John Jervis' well-known work on "The Office and 
Duty of Coroners," that in 1194 a holder of the office was designated 
"Guardian of. the P~eas of the Crown." In the Pipe Rolls of Henry 
H. and Richard 1. "serviens regis" is used. Magna Carta contains 
one of the earliest references to the word in something like its modern 
form in dealing with t11,e "coronator." The Anglo-French "coruner" 
appears in a Statute of Edward 1. in 1275, and "coroner" as we now 
know it appears first in the fourteenth century.l The ,expression 
"crowner" is sometimes used-Shakespeare has in Hamlet, "Ay, 
marry, is't crowner's quest law." 

Early writers thought the office of coroner was of Anglo-Saxon 
origin, but although there may have been a similar officer in the 
hundr,eds and towns, that view is now generally considered incorrect. 
The first undoubted reference to coroners is in 1194, when Article 
20 of the Articles of Eyre of the King's Justices provides that there 
should be cho~en in each county "three knights and one clerk as 
keepers of t11,e pleas of the Crown" (cttstodes p,zaciforum coronm).2 
Many modern writers are of opinion that the office of coroner was 
illstituted by this Article, but the res,earches of eminent legal his
torians establish that the origin of the office is probably not as late 
as that. Mr. BollaI:d points out3 that officials known as servientes 
kundredi or servientes regis, exercising functions similar to those 
later exercised by coroners, are referred to in Pipe Rolls from 1181 
onwards. He also argues that, if a new office had been created in 
1194, the details of the duties involved would have b,een much more 
elaborate. Mr. Bollard's conclusion3 is set out in a passage quoted 
in Sir William Holdsworth's History of English Law: "Long before 
1194 the duties of the coroners that were to be were vested in 
the hundreds, and wapentakes and towns that ranked as such; that 
before 27 Henry 11. (1181) this system was superseded by the 
appointment of special officers in each hundred or wapentake, who 
were made personally responsib~e for keeping the pleas of the Crown, 
such officers being known as servientes hundredi or servientes regis 
.... and that in 1194 this system of separate offic.ers for each 
separate hundred was superseded by the appointment of officers of 

1. The Office amd Duty of Coroners, by Sir J ohu Jervis (7th Edu.) Historical Intro
duction by F. J. Waldo, at pages land 2. 

2. Ibid, page 1. 
3. The Eyre of Kent' (Selden Soeiety), I, !iv, and Holdswortb, History of mnglis"

Law, Vol. I, PP. 82 and 83. 
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greater dignity, ana fewer in number, whose duty it was to keep 
the pleas of the Crown for the whole country." 

Sir William Holdsworth4 himself holds the same view. He gives 
as the ,explanation for the creation of the office the Crown's sus
picion of the growth in the power of the Sheriff in the twelfth cen
tury, and the obvious expedient of putting an official by the side of 
the Sheriff to check his pow,ers and safeguard the interests of the 
Crown. Holdsworth brings further evidence in support of the view 
that coroners existed before 1194. He points out that in Henry I. 's 
charter to London ther,e is mention of a justice "to keep the pleas of 
my Crown and to plead them," and in Richard I. 's charter to Col
chester in 1189 a similar officer is mentioned. 

Professor Gross,5 of Harvard, agrees that the 1194 Act is merely 
declaratory, and points to the reference in the Rolls of the Curia Regis 
of 1194 to "knights keeping pleas of the:Crown." Mr. F. J. Waldo 
summarizes his like conclusions6 by the opinion that the coroners were 
Crown officers of the Normans, probably contemporaneous with the 
itinerant justices, tentatively employed by Henry I., allowed to fall 
into abeyance under Stephen, and firmly established, like many other 
administrative and judicial officers and functions, by Henry II. 

Holdsworth points outi that with the passage of time various types 
of coroners wer,e established, until we can distinguish, in addition to 
the ordinary county coroner (who is represented by the statutory 
coroner in Victoria), coroners for the King's household, Admiralty, 
London and other towns, and the King's Coroner connected with the 
King's Bench. In addition, all Judges of the High Court in England 
are coroners under the Judicature Act. 

In the thirteenth and fourteenth c,enturies there were four coroners 
in each county, elected in the County Courts. Property qualifications 
existed, but until Henry VII's reign, when a f,ee of 13/4 for each 
inquest was established, they served without remuneration, and as in 
the case of other public duties, including liability to be elected to 
Pirliament, influential persons obtained exemptions from the duty.s 

The original functions of the coroner show him to be a rather dif
ferent type of official from the coroner we know to-day. As stated 
above, he was essentially an officer of the Crown, protecting the 

, Crown's interests. He is thus in the beginning more an administra
tive than judicial offic,er, and as one of the chief concerns of the 
Crown is the obtaining of revenue, he is occupied to a large extent 
in guarding chance revenue which falls to the King, such as forfeited 
chattels of f.elons, deodands, wrecks, royal fish and treasure trove. 
It was in this way that he became concerned with violent deaths and 
deaths due to accident or in prison. Violence connected with death 
usually pointed to the commission of f.elonies, and a felon's property 
was forfeited to the Crown. In addition, the hundred was liable to 

4. Hi8tortl of English lJ4w, Vol. I, Pp. 82-83. 
5. Ibid pp. 82 and Select Coroners Rolls (SeldeIl Society) XVII. 
6. Introduction to Jervis O;fJice and Dut'/J of Cm'oner8, P. 3. 
7. History of English Law, Vol. I, p. 83. 
8. Ibid P. 84. 
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fine if the murdered man could not be proved to be English, and the 
chattel which actually caused th,e death was forfeited to the Crown 
as deodand.9 Hence the keenness of the Crown to investigate the 
cause of death, and if possible to trac,e the felon. But, as Waldo ex
presses it,10 there was less concern to bring the felon to .justice than 
to secure his chattels for the King. The coroner enquired into these 
matters, which touched the Crown's revenue, with th,e aid of an 
inquest of jurors. Inquests were held also as to wrecks, royal fish 
and treasure trove, all of which Were also forfeited to the Crown. 

In addition to the holding of inquests, the coroner had numerous 
other functions, most of which do not now survive, even in England. 
Most of these functions are likewise connected with the Crown's 
finances, particularly in connection with crimes. He held inquests 
into cases of rape and arson, out of which the Crown was again lik.ely 
to benefit. Any person who was suspected by him during inquest 
could be arrested pending trial, and witnesses could be bound over 
to give ,evidence on trial. The evidence given at the inquest had to 
be recorded by him by a Statute of 1554. He had to keep a roll of 
verdicts of juries, which roll was scrutinized by the justices in eyre 
and made the basis of amercements of jurors, with consequential 
revenue for the King.ll Holdsworth summarizes his other duties: 
"He must execute process in the Sheriff's stead, 'wh,en there is just 
exception taken to the Sheriff,' " on the ground, for instance, that he 
was a party to the case. H,e had many various duties to perform in 
relation to the criminal law. Thus "he must receive and enter the 
appeals or criminal accusations of those who wished to accuse another 
of felony; he must r,eceive the declarations of approvers; he must 
keep a record of outlawries; he must receive the confession and obju
ration of criminals who had taken sanctuary.' '12 It also appears that 
th,e coroner and Sheriff both actually tried pleas of the Crown in 
London, and thus prepared the way for the King's Justices.13 Brac
ton, writing about the middle of the thirteenth century, can say of 
the coroner: "His duties are to visit the slain, or the wounded, or 
the drowned, or those who have died suddenly, and breakages into 
houses and the places where treasure was said to have been found 
forthwith and without delay"; also to hold inquests into cases of rape 
and arson.I4 

The popularity of the justice administer,ed by the King's Justices 
produced the clause in Magna Carta that Sheriffs were not to hear 
pleas of the Crown, and the coroners were included in this prohibi
tion. EV,en till Britton's day, however, coroners continued to pass 
judgments of death on felons actually caught in the act.15 

The procedure at that time followed by the coroner in taking an 
inquest into sudden deaths was in substance similar to the procedure 

9. Ibid, p. 85. 
10. Introduction to Jervis, P. 5. 
11. Holdsworth's History of English Law, Vol. I, pp. 84-85. 
12. Ibid. p. 84. 
13. Waldo--Introduction to Jervis, P. 5. 
14. Ibid, pp. 5 and 6. 
15. Ibid, p. 7. 
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which has surviv,ed until to-day. His function was to inquire into 
the deaths of the slain or those suddenly dead or wounded, which 
did not include death from fever or apoplexy. The coroner would 
go to the place where the person was slain, there summon a jury, and 
inquire into the manner of the killing and the circumstances which 
occasioned the death. He would examine the body for marks of 
strangulation or other violence, and all weapons would be viewed, and 
evidence of witnesses would be taken. If any person appeared guilty 
of murder he would inquire what land and goods he had. He would 
then bury the body. Heodands-chattels which caused death by mis
adventure-were forfeited to the King, to be applied to pious uses 
as a gift to God. The idea of deodand must have been a universal 
and well-established one, because even Coke, with his views on the 
divine right of kings, and similar doctrines, refers to the King in his 
capacity of recipient of deodands as God's Lieutenant on earth.16 

A function of the coroner which he has always exercised, and still 
does, is to inquire into all deaths in prisons, to ensure that there was 
no foul play. Deaths in prisons were frequent thenYT In sixteen 
months of the years 1322 to 1323 eleven persons died in prison-the 
cause being "natural death from hunger and thirst, and not from 
the infliction of any other punishment.' '18 

The jury which the coroner summoned was composed of persons 
from the four or more neighbouring townships, together with twelve 
men from the hundred. Sir William Holdsworth points out19 that, 
like other early juries, persons were summoned, not as independent 
judges of fact, but from those who were most likely to have some 
personal knowledge of the facts in issue. For this reason men from 
the neighbouring towns were chosen, as in the case of similar func
tions, as heing those most likely to be in possession of the required 
knowledge. Holdsworth points out that" it is a jury which is inter
esting historically because it is the most important modern survival 
of the many juries which were once employed to answer questions 
which related rather to the administrative than to the judicial work 
of government.' '20 

According to Mr. Waldo,21 the first report we have of a coroner's 
inquest is in the Coroner's Rolls (Bedfordshire) Hundred of Bar
ford:-

"It happened at Barford, on the morrow, July 26th, of 1265, of St. 
J ames the Apostle, in the 49th year of King Henry, son of King John, 
that Henry, son of John of Bretville, of Barford, who was ten years 
of age, went at Vespers into his father's yard to play, and f,ell into 
a ditch, and was accidentally drowned. His father promptly searched 
for him, and lifted him out of the water, and sought save him; he did 
not succeed in doing this; the son d~ed immediately (after being 

16. I~id p. 9. 
17. Ibid, p. 10. 
18. Ibid P. 10. 
19. History of English Law, Vo!. I, p. 85. 
20. Ibid, p. 86. 
21. Introduction to Jervis, p. 10. 
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taken out of the water). The said John found pledges: John of 
Blunham of Barford and Robert of Bonnhurst, of the same place. 
Inquest was made before G. Rowland, the coroner, by four neigh
bouring townships, Barford, Roxton, Renhold and Wilden; they say 
that, as far as they know, it was an accident as is aforesaid." 

There is an earlier record in Maitland's Select Pleas of the Crown 
of the oldest appeal inquest of approximately the year 1200.22 

"Marten Martel appeals Peter, John's son, for that he wickedly 
and in the King's peace broke the outer and inner doors of his house, 
and climbed on his land at Canwick, outside the City of Lincoln, and 
robbed him of his lands. Peter comes and' defends all of it here, and 
where it shall behove him to defend, as a free citizen of our lord the 
King." 

The procedure of presentment by the coroner's inquest is inter
esting by way of contrast with presentment by the grand jury. A 
presentment by coroner's inquest was no bar to a further present. 
ment by grand jury, and if there were two presentments they were 
usually heard together .. If the grand jury's presentment were heard 
first, and the prisoner was acquitted, the coroner's presentment 
would be met by the p~ea autrefois acq1tit. A difference between 
procedur,e on trial on the coroner's presentment and the grand jury's 
presentment demonstrates the original difference in function of the 
two juries. A grand jury presented a particular person for trial 
for a particular crime, and if he w,ere found not guilty he was 
acquitted, and the functions of the petit jury ended. But the coro
ner's jury both found that there was a death and then presented 
someone as suspected of murder. Even if the person actually pre
sented were acquitted by petit jury, it still had to find who did com
mit the murder. When the petit jury-developed into a body of 
judges, and ceases to he investigators relying on their own knowledge, 
this obligation became a mere formality, and as Hole wrote: "Com
monly if they cannot tell they give in some fictitious name, as John
a-Noke, which' serves the turn. "23 

Along with other developments in legal notions, procedure and in
stitutions, the functions of the coroners slowly changed or were 
altered. By the sixteenth century the justices of the peace, aided by 
coroners' sheriffs and constables, had usurped the jurisdiction in 
local affairs exercised in Anglo-Saxon and early Norman times by 
the townships, hundreds and shires.24 But even by that date some 
of the original functions of the coroner had disappeared, and they 
continued to do so. His chief function had by then come to be the 
inquiry into unexplained deaths.25 When the general eyre fell into 
disuse the function of keeping rolls lost its purpose. The abolition of 
appeals, approvers, sanctuary, objuration, and outlawry lessened his 
duties. In time, fish and wrecks ceased to be Crown property, and 
forfeiture of felons' property was limited to cases where the felon 

22. Ibid, p. 11, and Maitland Select Pleas of the Crown (Selden Society), Vo!. I. 
23. See on this whole point Holdsworth History oJ English Law, Vo!. Ill, p. 611. 
24. Ibid, Vol. Ill, p. 610. 
25. Ibid, Vol. IV, p. 122. 
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was ex:,ecuted. The Coroners' Act 1885 declared the law finally that 
coroners" shall not inquire the value of goods or cause them to be for~ 
feited. "26 His jurisdiction over fines was also taken away in Eng
land, but not in Victoria, in certain circumstances. 

In England the only survivals of his functions are inqll,ests into 
deaths, execution of process on behalf of the Sheriff in certain cir
cumstances, inquiries into treasure trove and recording of out
lawries.27 His duty with r.egard to treasure trove is not to obtain 
forfeiture, but to discover the finder of the treasure trove and who is 
suspected of stealing it. But as to the functions which have remained, 
th,e changes have been even more marked in their objectives. The 
coronial inquest remained ~cause it was seen to serve a new pur~ 
pose. The King, with the passage of time, obtained revenue from 
other sources. But it was seen that the inquest was a convenient 
and established means of probing circumstances which were likely 
to involve crime. Hence, although the motive had passed, th,e pro
cedure remained, diverted to a new purpose. It is another example 
of a tYP,e of experience which is fairly common in 'the history. of 
governmental institutions. Despite developments, the original motive 
behind the coroner's inquiry survived in the formal inquisition until 
the nineteenth c,entury reforms swept the old procedure away. The 
following precedent for Special Inquisitions included in the prece
dents at the end of R. C. Sewell's Treatis.8 on the Law of Coroner,28 
written in 1843, demonstrates the importance given to the deodand 
and the property of the felon:-

"F'elo de se-Inquisition of-by hanging. An inquisition, etc., 
that the said A.B., not having the fear of God before his eyes, but 
moved and seduced by the instigation of the Devil on the Fifth day 
of August, in the year aforesaid, in and upon himself, in th,e peace 
of God and of our Sovereign Lord the King, then and there being 
feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforethought, did make an 
assault, and that the said A.B., one end of a c,ertain piece of small 
cord of no value, unto a certain iron bar then and there fixed in the 
ceiling of His Majesty's Gaol of Newg~te, then and there situate, and 
b~ing (wherein the said A.B. was· then and there a prisoner in cus
tQdy, charged with felony), and the other end thereof about his own 
neck did fix, tie and fasten, and therewith did then and there hang, 
suffocate and strangle himself, of which said hanging, suffocating 
and strangling, h,e, the said A.B., did then and there die. And so 
the jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do say that the said 
A.B., in manner and by the means aforesaid, feloniously, wilfully, 

. and of his malice aforethought, did kill and murder himself against 
the peace of our said Lord the King, His Crown and dignity (and the 
said A.B. at th,e time of committing the felony and murder aforesaid 
had no goods or chattels, lands or tenements, within the said county 
or elsewhere, to the knowledge of the said jurors)." 

26. Ibid. Vol. I. p. 86. 
27. Waldo Introduction to J ervis, p. 8. 
28. At p. 262. 
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To-day in Victoria the powers, rights and duties of coroners are 
codifi,ed by the Coroners Act 1928, and there are, in consequence, 
some points of interest by way of contrast with the position in Eng
land. Coroners in Victoria are appointed by the Governor-in-Coun
cil ;29 in England they are still elected by freeholders in the County 
Court, and until 1926 were obliged to possess certain property quali
fications.so The English Local Government Act 1888 had ,enacted 
that" a county coroner shall be a fit person, not a County Alderman 
or County Councillor. "SI Justices of the High Court in England are 
coroners, and there are still various peculiar types of coroner.S2 Jus
tices in Victoria can hold inquests if requested to do so by the coroner 
or police officer in charge of a station.ss 

The jurisdiction of a coroner is "to hold an inquest concerning 
the manner of the death of any person who is slain or drowned, or 
who rues suddenly or in prison, or while detained in any hospital for 
the insane, and whose body is lying dead within the district in which 
such coroner has jurisdiction,"34 and under certain conditions to 
hold an inquest into the cause and origin of any fire whereby build
ings, ships, merchandise or stocks are destroyed or damaged.s5 An 
inquest cannot be held with regard to a fire unless some person "in 
respect of such inquest" has paid five guineas to the coroner.S6 

Within these limits the pow,ers of coroners in respect to inquests 
are the same as the common law powers of coroners in England, 
except in so far as those powers are varied by or are inconsistent 
with the Coroners Act, and in proceedings they have the same power 
over witnesses as justices.s7 

One of the original features of the coronial inquest has practically 
disappeared in Victoria, and yet survives in England. A jury is not 
necessary in Victoria, unless the coroner considers it desirable, or a 
law officer so directs, or it is provided for by other legislation. If a 
relative of the deceased, or interested party, or the police ask for a 
jury, the coroner must state reasons for refusing to grant one, and 
transmit his reasons to the law officer.3s This gives wide opportuni
ties for parties to require a jury, but in actual fact coroners' juries 
are extr,emely rare in Victoria, despite the fact that until this century 
a jury was necessary in every coroner's inquest. 

There is a duty on any person in the vicinity' of the dead body of 
a person who has apparently died, suddenly to notify the coroner, if 
possible, while the body is fresh and in the position where the death 
occurred.39 A person who dies under anresthetic dO,es not necessarily 
"die suddenly" within the terms of the Act, but the coroner can hold 

29. Coroners Act s. 4. 
30. J ervis, Office and Duty of Coroners, P. 121. 
31. Ibid p. 79. 
32. Ibid, p. 15. 
33. Coroners Act, S. 5. 
:t4. Ibid, S. 6. 
35. Ibid, S. 6. 
36. Ibid, S. 6 (2). 
37. Coroners Act, S. 7. 
3S. Ibid, S. 8. 
39. J ervis Office IJnd Duty of Coroners, p. 21. 
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an inquest if the case does come within that definition. Likewise, for 
practical reasons, inquests need not be held into the deaths of per
sons killed on active servic,e in war time.40 The coroner must exercise 
his discretion always to decide whether a death comes within the 
terms of Section 6 of the Act, and of course if his discretion is 
wrongly exercised he is subject to control from the higher Courts. 

At the first sitting of the inquest the coroner (and if there is a 
jury) and the jury must view the body after the jury have taken 
the oath. They need not, as was formerly necessary, remain in the 
presence of the body throughout the inquest, but may adjourn.41 It 
has been held that the body need not he stripped, but should be 
examined for marks of violence. The body is part of the evidence, 
and must accordingly be viewed, and then becomes part of the facts 
upon which the finding is given.42 A body may be exhumea at any 
reasonable time after burial in order that it may be viewed. Evi
dence of poison has heen discovered on bodies even years after decease. 
As is stated in Sir John Jervis' Office and Duty of Coroners,43 
the former" amercing of coroners for taking up a body that has been 
buried so long that no information can result from the view is an in
teresting m,edirevalism." 

The provision that the coroner and jury must view the body is 
mandatory. It is one of the survivals from the coroner's original 
functions. In R. v. Haslewood44 "the jury viewea the body, but the 
coroner was lat.e and omitted to look at it." The inquest was accord
ingly quashed. The notorious "shark arm" case in Sydney recently 
brought this aspect of the inquest prominently before public notice. 
In "J ervis "45 it is pointed out that an inquest can be opened on 
some vital part of the body, such as the trunk or head, and adjourned 
for further developments. But a skeleton found in an old burial 
ground, or a mummy, would be insufficient. All the circumstances 
must be consiaered, and, as was found in the" shark arm" case, it is 
quite consistent for a single limb to have been surgically amputated. 
In 1895 a London coroner opened an inquest on the trunk of a woman. 
In time all other portions of her body were found exc,ept the head, 
but the body was conclusively identified.46 In the case of explosion a 
separate inquest should be held on ,each body, and limbs, portions of 
clothing, and similar evidence is sufficient to establish iaentity. In 
one case the charred bones of a child were found, and birth was 
prov,ed. Evidence of a cry was the only evidence of separate exist
ence. The jury at the inquest found that the bones were those of a 
child, and the mother was sentenced at the assiz,es to two months' 
imprisonment for concealment of childbirth.47 

Witnesses can be compelled to attend the inquest and give evidence 

40. Ibid. p. 26. 
41. Ibid. p. 43. 
42. Ibid. p. 43. 
43. Ibid, p. 45. 
44. The Times. July 24, 1926. 
45. At p. 43. 
46. Ibid. p. 43. 
47. Ibid, p. 44. 
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on oath, which is taken in writing as depositions. No person need 
give evidence which would incriminat.e himself, as the evidence given 
may be used in criminal proceedings. It is not evidence in a civil 
claim for damages, howev,er.48 As is consistent with the nature of the 
inquest, there is no accusation-the form of proceeding is an inquiry 
as to how the deceased came by his death. Any person who, in the 
opinion of the coroner, has a sufficient interest in the subject, or the 
result of the inquest, may attend personally or by counsel, and may 
examine and cross-examine witnesses.49 Such a person may also call 
evidence. The coroner has a discretion as to whether he will, to pre
vent suspicion, or because of the feelings of the relatives, hear the 
inquest privately. If a jury is summoned the coroner should sum up 
to the jury, as is remarked in "J ervis, "50 because "modern legisla
tion and the presenc,e of lawyers tends to confuse the issue." The 
coroner can direct the jury on points of law, but they are not bound 
by his interpretation of the law, and he has no power of correction. 
The jury is not sworn to secrecy; it can rely on its own knowledge, 
and unless there are more than two dissentients a majority verdict 
is sufficient.51 The Supreme Court has the power to direct the hold
ing of an inquest where the coroner refuses or neglects to hold an 
inquest which ought to have been held, or where it is necessary or 
desirable for some reason that a further inquest than the one already 
held should be held.52 

The coroner, after the find'ing at the inquest has power to charg,e a 
person with murder or manslaughter, or wilfully setting fire, and in 
these circumstances can issue a warrant for arrest and admit bail in 
cases other than those where the charge is murder. 

Sections 17 to 19 of the Act are of interest in that they are directed 
at historical survivals of the coroner's early activities. Section 17 is 
directed to deprive the coroner of certain obligations and powers he 
possessed with regard to the interment of the remains of a person who 
has committed suicide. Section 18 finally disposes of the relics of 
m{)direval forfeiture and deodands, while Section 19 permits the 
holding of inquests on Sundays. 

The coroner as he functions to-day is interesting by way of con
trast with the medireval coroner. No longer does he search for ways 
and means of obtaining revenue for the Crown, because, no matter 
how adverse his finding against any person or thing, the Crown does 
not benefit. He now exists as an instrument rather of the criminal 
law. He must inv,estigate unusual happenings, with a view to ascer
taining whether crime has been committ{)d. In this sense he has 
become increasingly more judicial. He sits and hears evidence, and 
he is not selected, nor are his jurors, because of personal knowledge 
they are likely to have of the circumstances surrounding the facts 
investigated. And yet his function is not precisely that of a purely 

48. Ba.rnett v. Coke .. [1921] 2 K.B. 461. 
49. Coroners Act, S. 20. 
50. At p. 60. 
51. Ibid, P. 61-62. 
52. Coroners Act, S. 10. 
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judicial body. He is directing his mind always to a particular end---'
the eliciting of the facts and circumstances connected with unusual 
happenings. If his finding is that violence has been committed by 
some person, that is not the terminal point, as in ordinary legal pro
ceedings, but the starting-point, by way of pre~entment, of another 
judicial investigation. In this sense he is essentially administrative 
-one of the Crown '8 protective arms against crime. The coroner 
will probably n,ever fit into any particular mould of governmental 
functions. Many other medireval officials have either disappeared 
or become distinctively judicial or administrative. He is one of the 
earliest examples, and p,erhaps to-day the oldest surviving example, of 
a type of governmental organ which is becoming increasingly more 
prevalent-the administrative tribunal. 


